Future Orchards Trial Final Report
Project title:
Region:
Contact:
Projective
Objective:

Minimising heat stress and sunburn damage on Brookfield Gala apples to
improve the marketable quality of fruit in high heat stress seasons.
Chaplin Orchard Harcourt
Camilla Humphries
To evaluate sunscreen and bio-stimulant products for their efficacy of
mitigating against heat stress, minimising sunburn damage, and improving
fruit quality.

1. Background
This project follows on from some prior research undertaken at the Tatura Research Station by Dr
Ian Goodwin who investigated the effect which evaporative cooling, using overhead micro- sprays,
had on minimizing heat stress on apples.
As water security is a problem, this trial aimed to evaluate heat and sunburn protection products as
another option for mitigating against heat stress as well as minimizing sunburn and improving
quality for those growers who cannot install overhead sprinkling systems.
Heat stress is a limiting factor in plant productivity and reflective particle films (PF) made from kaolin
clay and calcium carbonate products have demonstrated their ability to reduce leaf and canopy
temperature. The reduction in leaf and canopy temperature created by PF products is a contributing
factor to increase the whole canopy gas exchange and is likely to impact on carbon assimilation to
the fruit, (M. Glenn, 2009).
In this trial XSense data loggers were installed in the tree canopies to measure ambient air
temperatures in the canopy, and carbon assimilation was indirectly measured by determining
average fruit weights at harvest.
Leaf- chlorophyll index (total chlorophyll content), was measured as a likely indicator of abiotic
stress, plant health, and photosynthetic activity, as the leaf- chlorophyll index is a key diagnostic tool
for heat stress and other factors including plant nutrition status, (Kriedemann et al..1985).
In this trial, fruit surface temperature was measured using thermocouples donated by the Tatura
Research Station. Sunburn damage was identified as a percentage of sunburn damage on fruit at the
time of harvest.
Finally, fruit quality was measured by recording background colour and average fruit weights at
harvest. Due to a large degree of variability in cropping load throughout the trial block, independent
of the treatments, pack- out data could not be validated.
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2. Treatments
Surround
The calcined kaolin clay in Surround forms a barrier film which disperses and reflects substantial
percentages (but not all) of ultraviolet, visible photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), and near
infrared radiation, thereby reducing the incidence of sunburn. The same reflectivity redistributes
solar radiation within the canopy, especially to plant surfaces otherwise in shade. Surround can
delay the maturity of fruit for up to a week, which can impact greatly on background colour.
Deccoshield
Deccoshield is a calcium carbonate liquid formulation with added silicone designed to diffuse and
transmit the sun’s solar rays rather than absorbing it without inhibiting the photosynthetic
properties of the plant. Deccoshied mimics the physiological process of some plants which form
calcium calcium crystals called Cystoliths in the epidermis and mesophyll in low light conditions
which help to scatter light throughout the leaf structure, enabling greater efficiency and more
photosynthesis to occur.
Megafol
Megafol is a bio-stimulant comprised of a range of plant extracts, including the brown seaweed,
Ascophyllum nodosum. Megafol contains a complex of metabolites including; vitamins, amino acids,
proteins, glycosides, polysaccharides, betaines, and glycines which are directly involved in the
formation of plant tissue and chlorophyll synthesis.

3. Trial Details
The trial was conducted in a 15 year old orchard of Brookfield Gala apples, trained per central leader
trellises. The trial was layed out as a single block design with each treatment consisting of
approximately four rows. Within each row, three trees were selected for collating ambient
temperature, fruit surface temperature, and harvested fruit.
Statistical analysis was performed using Statistix10 data package.
Spray treatments were made using an airblast sprayer.
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Caption 1: Trial Map: Chaplin Orchard- Chaplin Road, Harcourt North

3.1 Treatment List
TREATMENT LIST
Application

Area per hectare

Product

Rate

Treatment 1

Grower Standard

UTC

Treatment 2

Deccoshield

20L/ha

0.194

Treatment 3

Deccoshield +
Megafol

20L/ha +
3L/ha

0.286

Initial
application
5kg/100L

0.286

Surround

Treatment 4
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3.2 Spray Records
Date
Product

15/11
Deccoshield,
Deccoshield +
Megafol, Surround

5/12
Deccoshield,
Deccoshield +
Megafol, Surround

6/1/12
Deccoshield,
Deccoshield +
Megafol, Surround

400 L
20L.ha Deccoshield
3L/ha Megafol
20kg/ ha Surround

400L
20L.ha Deccoshield
3L/ha Megafol
10kg/ha Surround

20L.ha Deccoshield
3L/ha Megafol
10kg/ha Surround

Time
Temperature
RH
Wind Speed
Wind direction

1:30 pm
17.6
51%
17 km/hr
NW

12:10
21
39%
9km/hr
WNW

11:46
20.4
43%
15km/h
WSW

Spray pressure

2 bar

2 bar

2 bar

Water rate
Active rate

3.3 Chronology of events
Date
15/11/19

BBCH
BBCH 73-74 Fruit 30 mm in
diameter

Activity
Application of Surround +
Deccoshield + Deccoshield +
Megafol treatments.
Fruit surface temperature
recordings.
Field day

BBCH 81 Fruit starts to change
colour

Application of Surround +
Deccoshield + Deccoshield +
Megafol treatments.
Chlorophyll measurements,
Fruit surface temperature
recordings.
Leaf surface temperature
measurements.
Application of Surround +
Deccoshield + Deccoshield +
Megafol treatments.

21/11/19
5/12/19

6/01/20
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15/02/20

Harvest

Chlorophyll measurements
Fruit surface temperature
recordings.
Pack out (colour, skin quality,
blemishes) and fruit weight.

4. Methodology
4.1 Chlorophyll Index
Chlorophyll index was measured using a SPAD meter as an objective measure for photosynthetic
activity.
4.2 Leaf surface temperature
An infrared Laser Thermometer was used to measure leaf surface temperature at a moment in time.
The ideal method to measure leaf surface temperature is by thermal imagery which measures
radiant energy on the plant surface. Unfortunately satellite thermal imagery could not be used on
this trial as netting was a barrier over the broader trial area. No nets were covering the four trees
per treatment in which the leaf surface temperatures were taken at the bottom of the tree canopy.

Caption 2: Infrared Laser thermometer (right) and infrared image (left) with the purple shaded areas
of the leaves (indicating a cooler temperature range) where the Surround was applied.
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3.3 Fruit surface temperature
Individual fruit surface temperatures were measured over a three- month period from October to
January using thermocouples supplied by the Tatura Research Station. The thermocouples were
connected to Campbell’s scientific data loggers in order to obtain average fruit surface temperatures
over time. The thermocouples were inserted just beneath the skin layer of the fruit which were
directly exposed to sunlight in the top canopy of the tree.
Unfortunately, the two CR10X data loggers which were used to measure the Deccoshield and
Surround treatments were powered with old software compared to the newer CR1000 data loggers
used for all other treatments. The old software did not log the data with dates and therefore made it
difficult to draw any meaningful data for a comparison between treatments.

Caption 4: Trees connected to thermocouples and Campbells Scientific data loggers to monitor fruit
surface temperatures averaged across three trees.
3.4 Soil moisture
Soil moisture was measured using an iMetos telemetry powered weather station with a Triscan SDI12 soil moisture probe which was inserted 10 cm away from the base of the tree in the untreated
control row near the dripper line. This was an additional tool to measure crop water availability and
irrigation requirements in relation to soil properties and fluctuations in temperature.
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Caption 5: IMetos telemetry powered weather station.
3.5 Sunburn
Fruit was harvested from four trees. Fruit quality parameters were determined by randomly
harvesting 15 fruit per tree to equal a total sample size of 60 fruit per treatment. The same fruit used
for the fruit weight sampling were then measured for skin quality which was assessed based on the
following criteria:
0=No sunburn
1= slight yellowing on exposed side (<5% fruit area)
2= noticeable yellowing on exposed side (> 5% fruit area)
3= moderate sunburn with pronounced lenticels (some fruit unmarketable)
4= significant sunburn/fruit unmarketable
3.6 Fruit weight
Individual fruit were weighed and averaged across a sample of 60 fruit which were taken across four
unnetted trees. The four trees had an average fruit count of 100 fruit per tree.
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3.7 Background colour
Background colour was measured on a rating scale of 1-4 (lightest to darkest).
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4 Results
4.1 Chlorophyll Index

Chlorophyll Index
Chlorophyll Index

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Control

Deccoshield +
Megafol

Deccoshield

Surround

Treatments
Nov

Dec

Jan

Chlorophyll Index (January)
Chlorophyll Index

30

AB

25

BC

20
15
10
5
0

Series1

Control

Deccoshield +
Megafol

Deccoshield

Surround

19.52

23.95

20.233

23.57

Treatments

Surround measured the highest chlorophyll index of any treatment across the three month trial
period.
In January the Deccoshield and Megafol treated leaves measured an equivalently high chlorophyll
index to the Surround treated leaves with a chlorophyll index of 24. It is noted that this was the
period which orchard irrigation was unable to keep up with demand as outlined in Section 4.4.
Deccoshield on its own measured a chlorophyll index of 20, which was equivalent to the untreated
control.
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4.2 Leaf surface temperature

Leaf surface temperature
Surface temperature

25

AB

B

20
15
10
5
0

Series1

Control

Deccoshield +
Megafol

Deccoshield

Surround

21.18

21.46

19.92

18.7

Treatment

Leaf surface temperature was significantly lower for the Surround treatment, 12 % lower compared
to the untreated control and 6% lower than the fruit treated with Deccoshield alone. No significant
difference was measured between the untreated control and the Deccoshield + Megafol treatment.
4.3 Fruit Surface Temperatures
50
40

Control

30
20
10
0
25/11/2019 0:00

30/11/2019 0:00

5/12/2019 0:00

10/12/2019 0:00

15/12/2019 0:00

Caption 6: Graph of fruit surface temperature between Deccoshield + Megafol and the untreated
control.
Fruit surface temperatures as measured by the thermocouples were not significantly different
between the untreated control and the Deccoshield + Megafol treated trees across the three month
trial period.
Unfortunately, the two CR10X data loggers which were used to measure the Deccoshield and the
Surround treatments were powered with old software compared to the newer CR1000 data loggers
used for all other treatments. The old software did not log the data with dates and therefore made it
difficult to draw any meaningful comparisons between treatments.
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4.4 Soil moisture (Volumetric water content)

Caption 10: Volumetric water content (mm/dm) in the soil profile.
The volumetric water content (mm/dm) of the soil profile down to 60 cm is high with good water
infiltration in the first 30 cm of the soil profile and is reduced from 30 cm down. This is indicative of
the soil profile as well as where the dripper and roots are located in relation to the soil moisture
probe.

Caption 11: Sum of volumetric water content (mm/dm) in the soil profile.
The graph above shows the water volumetric sum of the entire 60 cm of the soil profile throughout
the trial period form the 15th October through to the 15th of February. The irrigation scheduling for
the trial block was 12 litres per tree per day. The average irrigation requirement to keep the soil
moisture at Available Water Capacity (AWC) is indicated by the green area of the graph with an
average of 173 mm/dm. During the period between approximately the 20th of December and the 3rd
of February, the irrigation intervals of 1.5 hours per day, providing 12 litres of water to the tree was
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not sufficient to sustain field capacity. This soil moisture information is one factor that can
contribute to the trees being heat stressed during the period of the heat mitigation trial.
4.5 Percentage of sunburnt fruit

Percentage of sunburnt fruit
9
8

8%

Percentage

7
6
5
4

3%

3
2
1
0
Control

Deccoshield +
Megafol

Deccoshield

Surround

Treatments

All treatments measured an improved level of sun- protection compared to the untreated control
fruit. Deccoshield treated fruit had a significantly lower percentage of sunburn damage compared to
the untreated control.
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4.6 Fruit weight

Fruit weight
180

Fruit weight/60 (g)

160
140

A

C

BC

B

Control

Deccoshield +
Megafol

Deccoshield

Surround

132.05

137.5

143.43

152.1

120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Fruit
weight

Treatments

Fruit weight was improved by 15% and was statistically significant for the Surround treatment
compared to the untreated control, whilst Deccoshield alone was also significantly different at 7%
higher. The Deccoshield + Megafol had an average fruit weight increase of 4% compared to the
untreated control.
These results assume all treatments were equally thinned so had equal fruit loads averaging 100
fruit per tree, and were harvested at equal fruit maturities. Surround can delay maturity by up to a
week. As all treatments were harvested on the same date, the Surround treated fruit may have been
harvested physiologically a week early compared to the other treatments.
It was noted by the researcher and collaborating grower that there was a lot of variability within the
block due to seasonal conditions, underlying soil differences and the fact that it was an off- year for
the biennial bearing. This variability was shown in the final harvest results which showed that the
untreated control block and the Surround treated block in fact yielded five more bins of fruit per
hectare than the Deccoshield+ Megafol and Deccoshield alone treatments per average treatment
area of 0.25/ha.
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4.7 Background colour

Background colour
Number of fruit/60

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
1

2

3

4

Background colour grade
Control

Deccoshield + Megafol

Deccoshield

Surround

At the time of the harvest, background colour was significantly improved for the Deccoshield +
Megafol treatment with 50% of the sample of 60 fruit in the highest colour grade (grade 4)
compared to 42% of Deccoshield treated fruit, 27% of the untreated control fruit, and 2% of the
Surround treated fruit. Again, Surround can delay maturity by up to a week. As all treatments were
harvested on the same date, the Surround treated fruit may have been deprived physiologically a
week of colouration.
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5. Discussion
5.1 Minimisation of heat stress
The likelihood of these products mitigating crop abiotic stress and improving plant health was
determined by leaf surface temperature and chlorophyll index.
Leaf surface temperature was significantly lower for the Surround treatment, which reduced leaf
surface temperature by 12% versus the control. Research by D.M Glenn and J.A Yuri, 2013, has
shown that the use of these reflective film products reduces canopy temperature by reflection of
substantial percentages of near infrared (NIR) wavelength solar radiation.
Whilst Deccoshield and Surround act externally on the plant to mitigate against heat stress, the biostimulant properties of Megafol has a broad – spectrum activity internally within the plant. One of
the various protective mechanisms which Megafol exhibits is the accumulation of small organic
metabolites which reduce cellular degradation and cell death induced by abiotic stress (Rhodes and
Hanson, 1993).
Calcium carbonate in Deccoshield helps to scatter light by diffusing and transmitting to all parts of
the leaf, increasing the duration in which light will strike the leaves.
The Kaolin clay in Surround reflects more radiant energy and absorbs more light which is then
transmitted to other parts of the canopy. This concept is illustrated in the graphs below taken from
research by Decco, USA.

Absorption - UV Light 400680 nm
% Transmission

% Absorption

40

Transmission - UV Light 400680
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0
Deccoshield

100
80
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40
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0
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Kaolin Clay

Kaolin Clay

Particle Film Treatments

Particle Film treatments
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Caption 12: Graphs illustrating the absorption, transmission and reflectance of UV light for particle
films.
The chlorophyll index was measured across all treatments in the trial and was significantly improved
for both the Surround (23.57) and Deccoshield + Megafol treatment (23.95) compared to the
untreated control (19.52) during the high heat period of January. This increase in chlorophyll content
can be associated with reduced leaf temperature and increased stomatal conductance which in turn
are linked to increased levels of photosynthesis (D.M Glenn, 2003).
The bio- stimulant Megafol may be responsible for the formation of new chlorophyll as there has
been research to show that the improved metabolic activity and increase in betaine synthesis
increases photosynthetic efficiency and reduces cellular damage (Ashraf and Foodlad, 2007;Hoque
et al.,2007;Park et al., 2006; Chen and Murata, 2008).
Fruit skin quality and the influences of UV and photosynthetic active radiation
Fruit quality was determined by skin quality measurements including background colour and
reduced sunscald.
Sunburn damage was detected in the untreated control fruit with 8% of the fruit harvested having
sunscald compared to 3% for the Deccoshield alone, and no sunscald detected for either the
Surround or the Deccoshield + Megafol treatments.
Despite detecting differences in percentage of fruit affected by sunburn, the fruit surface
temperatures which were measured using the thermocouples were not significantly different
between the Deccoshield + Megafol treatment and the untreated control. Measurement difficulties
prevented obtaining meaningful data for fruit surface temperatures of fruit treated with Surround
and Deccoshield alone.
Research by D.M Glenn and J.A Yuri, 2013, has shown that the use of these reflective film products
reduces canopy temperature by reflection of substantial percentages of near infrared (NIR)
wavelength solar radiation. The absorption and transmission of UV light influences the
photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) which reduces heat and ultimately reduces solar injury.
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Caption 13: Transmission of ultraviolet light, photosynthetically active radiation and near infrared
radiation (M. Glenn, J.A Yuri, Scientia Horticulturae 162 117-124, 2013).
In this study PAR and UV filters were used to produce a range of UV, PAR and fruit surface
temperature levels leading to reduced quantum efficiency (Fv/Fm) recovery as an indicator of
sunburn damage. Their conclusions were that it is a combination of UV, PAR and NIR (hotter fruit
surface temperatures) that cause solar injury, that there is considerable variability in the
susceptibility of apple cultivars to solar injury, and within cultivars solar injury varies by environment
and acclimation to the environment. They conclude the most effective strategy to reduce solar injury
in apples is to simultaneously reduce fruit surface temperatures, PAR and UV.
Background colour was significantly improved for the Deccoshield + Megafol treatment with 50% of
fruit in colour grade 4 compared to 27% of the untreated control and only 2% of the Surround
treated fruit. The deficit of colouration in Surround treated fruit may be an artefact of the timing of
the harvest as all fruit were harvested simultaneously. Although the Kaolin Clay in Surround was
effective in reflecting radiant energy, it heavily impacted on the overall colour of the fruit, which
explains the impact in which Surround has on delaying fruit maturity.
5.3 Fruit weight and the influence of carbon assimilation
Fruit weight was most significantly increased for the fruit treated with Surround. The Surround
treated fruit were 15% heavier compared to the untreated control, 10% heavier compared to the
Deccoshield + Megafol treatment and 6% heavier for the Deccoshield treatment alone. This is likely
to have been caused by an incrementally higher carbon assimilation (photosynthesis), consistent
with Glenn, 2003 who documented, with whole tree CO2 uptake studies, that Surround lowered
canopy temperatures, increased stomatal activity (stomatal conductance), and therefore increased
carbon assimilation.
The reduction in leaf canopy temperature with particle film treatments like kaolin clay in Surround
and calcium carbonate in Deccoshield can enhance whole canopy gas exchange by maintaining more
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open stomata compared to the untreated control. The lower leaf temperatures translate to less
vapour pressure deficit, therefore less stomatal closure than in the control. Though through a very
different mechanism, the end result is similar to evaporative cooling as cooler leaves have more CO2
( Glenn, D.M et al…, 2001).
The reflective properties of particle film products reduce heat accumulation, ultraviolet damage and
heat stress in plant canopies and fruit, which also results in less sunburn damage.

6. Conclusion
Overall the heat mitigation protective film products of Surround and Deccoshield in combination
with the bio- stimulant product Megafol, helped to minimize heat stress and improve general plant
health as measured by chlorophyll index and leaf surface temperatures. The products also helped
increase fruit quality, measured by reduced sunburn damage and increased background colour as
well as yield, measured by average fruit weight.
Overall the kaolin clay treatment, Surround had the most enhanced effect for the following:
•
•
•

Significantly increased fruit weight of 15% compared to the untreated control.
Significantly reduced leaf surface temperature of 12% compared to the untreated control.
Significantly increased chlorophyll index measuring 23.57 CI compared to 19.52 CI for the
untreated control.

The calcium carbonate product, Deccoshield in combination with the bio- stimulant product,
Megafol had the most enhanced effect for the following:
•

•

Quality (colour): 50% more fruit in colour grade 4 compared to 27% in the untreated control.
The low background colour of the Surround treated fruit was probably due to the timing of
harvest.
Deccoshield + Megafol enhanced colouring over the Deccoshield alone treatment. As there
was no stand-alone treatment of Megafol, it cannot be concluded that the enhanced
colouring is a result of the Megafol treatment or a synergistic interaction with Deccoshield.
Further exploration of the combination between Megafol and Surround could be warranted.

Both treatments including Surround and Deccoshield + Megafol provided sunburn protection with
no incidence of sunscald compared to 8% sunscald recorded for the untreated control.
Further research will be required to assess fruit yield over a more consistent orchard area, to try to
reduce the confounding effects of seasonal conditions, underlying soil differences and tree
physiology such as biennial bearing.
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Appendix
Photos:
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Raw data:
Leaf surface temperature
Statistix 10.0

18/12/2019, 3:17:10 PM

Randomized Complete Block AOV Table for V003
Source
V002
V001
Error
Total

DF

Grand Mean
CV

20.108
12.15

9
4
36
49

SS
75.349
56.805
214.703
346.857

MS
F
P
8.3721
14.2012 2.38 0.0697
5.964

Tukey's 1 Degree of Freedom Test for Nonadditivity
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Nonadditivity
1
0.01
0.0096
0 0.9687
22

Remainder

35

214.694

Statistix 10.0

6.1341

18/12/2019, 3:17:39 PM

LSD All-Pairwise Comparisons Test of V003 for V001

V001
2
1
3
5
4

Mean
21.46
21.18
19.92
19.28
18.7

Homogeneous Groups
A
A
AB
AB
B

Alpha
0.05 Standard Error for Comparison
Critical T
Value
2.028 Critical Value for Comparison
There are 2 groups (A and B) in which the means
are not significantly different from one another.

1.0922
2.215

Leaf chlorophyll index
Statistix 10.0

18/12/2019, 3:22:12 PM

Randomized Complete Block AOV Table for V003
Source
V002
V001
Error
Total

DF

Grand Mean
CV

16.042
25.28

29
4
116
149

SS
MS
F
754.34 26.012
1332.28 333.069 20.26
1907.32 16.442
3993.94

P
0

Tukey's 1 Degree of Freedom Test for Nonadditivity
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Nonadditivity
1 207.71 207.707 14.05 0.0003
Remainder
115 1699.61 14.779
Relative Efficiency,
RCB

1.11

Statistix 10.0

18/12/2019, 3:22:37 PM

LSD All-Pairwise Comparisons Test of V003 for V001

23

V001

Mean

Surround
Decco
Decco +
Megafol
Control
Wake- up

Statistix 10.0

4
3

Homogeneous Groups
21.527 A
16.684 B

2
1
5

14.95
13.673
13.375

BC
C
C

9/12/2019, 1:42:15 PM

Randomized Complete Block AOV Table for V003

Source
V002
V001
Error
Total

DF

SS
29
616.3
4 1285.88
113 1694.33
146

MS
F
P
21.252
321.47 21.44 0
14.994

Note: SS are marginal (type III) sums of squares
Grand Mean
CV

15.949
24.28

Tukey's 1 Degree of Freedom Test for Nonadditivity
Source
Nonadditivity
Remainder

DF

SS
MS
F
P
1
234.1 234.098 17.96 0
112 1460.24 13.038

Relative Efficiency, RCB
Statistix 10.0

1.08
9/12/2019, 1:42:36 PM

LSD All-Pairwise Comparisons Test of V003 for V001

V001
4
3
2
1
5

Alpha
Critical T Value

Mean Homogeneous Groups
21.527 A
16.017 B
14.95 BC
13.874 C
13.375 C

0.05 Standard Error for Comparison
1.981 Critical Value for Comparison
24

0.9998 TO
1.0327
1.9808 TO
2.0460

There are 3 groups (A, B, etc.) in which the means
are not significantly different from one another.

Statistix 10.0

8/01/2020, 10:00:58 AM

Randomized Complete Block AOV Table for V003
Source
V002
V001
Error
Total

DF

Grand Mean
CV

20.028
26.92

19
4
76
99

SS
516.02
1590.44
2209.53
4315.99

MS
F
27.159
397.611 13.68
29.073

P
0

Tukey's 1 Degree of Freedom Test for Nonadditivity
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Nonadditivity
1
30.25 30.2544 1.04 0.3108
Remainder
75 2179.27
29.057
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